CT4000 Family

ChargePoint® Level 2 Commercial Charging Stations

The CT4000 family is the latest generation of ChargePoint commercial charging stations. Refined yet rugged, these stations set the industry standard for functionality and aesthetics.

The CT4000 full motion color LCD display instructs drivers and supports dynamic updates of custom branded videos and advertisements.

Intelligent power management options double the number of parking spaces served by allowing two charging ports to share a single circuit. Sites with single port EV stations can upgrade to dual port stations without requiring additional electrical services.

The CT4000 is the first ENERGY STAR® certified EV charger because it charges efficiently and conserves power when not charging. As an ENERGY STAR certified EV charger, the CT4000 uses significantly less energy than a standard EV charger when in standby mode to help you save money on your utility bill.

All CT4000 models offer one or two standard SAE J1772™ Level 2 charging ports with locking holsters, each port supplying up to 7.2kW. With this standard connector, ChargePoint level 2 stations can charge any EV.

Stations are available in bollard and wall mount configurations for easy installation anywhere. All stations are fully software upgradeable remotely over the air.

Stations come in both 6' and 8' tall models with 18' and 23' cords, respectively. With multiple options for size and cord reach, your station can service up to four parking spaces, reach all car models regardless of parking style or car sizes and increase the usability of your EV spots.

**Driver Friendly User Interface**

- Instructional video shows how to use the station
- Multi-language: English, French, Spanish
- Touch button interface; works in rain, ice and with gloves
- Backed by ChargePoint’s world class 24/7 driver phone support

**Easily Communicate with Your Drivers**

Whether you’re a retail establishment wanting to advertise your latest product, a workplace looking to communicate with employees or a municipality wanting to welcome visitors, ChargePoint’s prominent LCD screen makes it easy to reach EV drivers:

- Daylight readable, with auto brightness control
- 640 X 480 resolution active matrix
- Full motion 30fps video support
- Upload up to 60 seconds of high quality video on a color LCD screen to individual stations as often as desired
- Brand your charging stations to communicate with drivers
- Instructional video in English, Spanish or French
Service Products and Support
ChargePoint offers world-class service products and support that help ensure quality of work, save time and money, protect your investment and enhance the productivity of your charging stations. From site planning to installation and setup, to ongoing care and management, when you choose ChargePoint, you’re covered.

+ ChargePoint Configuration and Activation: customized setup and activation of your stations
+ ChargePoint Assure: the most comprehensive EV Station maintenance and management in the industry

Energy Measurement and Management
+ Real-time energy measurement
+ 15 minute interval recording
+ Time of Day (TOD) pricing
+ Load shed by percentage of running average or to fixed power output

Minimize Costs with Flexible Power Management Options
In the vast majority of applications, a full power configuration is the best choice for both station owners and drivers. However, when drivers are parked for a longer time, an intelligent, lower power output can save station owners considerable installation cost while still providing drivers a great charging experience. With flexible power options, station owners can meet the needs of drivers while lowering costs:

Power Select (Patent Pending)
+ Allows for a lower capacity (less than 40A) circuit to power each port
+ Cuts installation costs by reducing the cost or even avoiding the need to upgrade panels or transformers

Power Sharing
+ Dynamically share one 40A, 30A or 20A circuit between two parking spaces
+ Doubles the number of parking spots served while reducing installation and operating costs
+ Allows station owners to upgrade a single port station to dual port to serve more drivers with no electrical upgrade

Clean Cord Technology
+ Keep charging cords off the ground
+ Standard on all models
+ Ultra-reliable second-generation gravity operated mechanism
+ Flexible over entire -40°F to +122°F product temperature range

Safe, Reliable, Energy Efficient Hardware
+ UL listed, meeting the stringent requirements of the nation’s leading safety standards organization
+ Stations are rugged, built to withstand the elements
+ Safe, Reliable and Energy Efficient
+ ENERGY STAR certified, charges efficiently and conserves power when not charging

When Charging is Mission Critical, Protect Your Investment with ChargePoint Assure
+ Minimize downtime: ChargePoint Assure provides the most comprehensive EV Station maintenance and management in the industry
+ Get up and running quickly and flawlessly: Professional guidance for station configuration saves you time, and unlimited changes to station policies flexibly supports your business
+ Eliminate unexpected future expenses: Cost for parts and on-site labor to install is covered for all Assure eligible repairs
+ One less thing to worry about: Proactive station monitoring provides you with regular reporting
+ Reduced risk of downtime: We guarantee 98% annual uptime and one business day response to requests
+ Support when you need it: We’re there for you and your drivers. Phone support available for station owners Monday to Friday from 5 AM to 6 PM Pacific. Phone support for drivers is 24/7/365, so you never need to field a driver call

Ultra-reliable second-generation gravity operated mechanism.
18’ and 23’ cords to reach all car models and serve more parking spaces.
World-class 24/7 driver phone support.
Instructional video shows how to use the station. Multi-language charging instructions, giving drivers the choice of English, French or Spanish.
Driver interaction is supported in any weather by five rugged, back-lit buttons with audio feedback.
Strong and rugged design materials built to withstand the elements.

CT4000 stations come with 18’ or 23’ cords to increase the usability of your charging spots, on 6’ and 8’ tall models respectively.

CT4021 Dual-port bollard charging station with 18’ charging cables. Standard EV Charging Only sign without optional custom branding.
Promote Your Brand and Business

Having your stations installed in a visible location makes a bold statement about your business’ commitment to sustainability and shows that you care about your customers. ChargePoint CT4000 stations are built for customization so you can conveniently promote your brand as well. With custom signage and video you can:

+ Increase brand recognition
+ Attract EV drivers by making sure your stations are highly visible
+ Ensure EV charging installations are consistent with the look and feel of your brand
+ Differentiate your stations from standard ChargePoint stations to make them easily identifiable by your driver base

Easily customizable branding area. All stations come with *EV Charging Only* sign, which can be replaced with your custom signage.

5.7” color LCD display for customizable video content. Upload up to 60 seconds of high quality video to individual stations as often as desired. Daylight readable with auto brightness control.

OPTIONAL:
Additional customizable branding areas. All stations have standard extrusions to hold your custom signage. Artwork templates and material specifications are conveniently downloadable from chargepoint.com

Branded CT4021
Shown with optional branding on bollard. 18’ cords on 6’ model.

Branded CT4025
Shown with optional branding on back. 23’ cords on 8’ model.
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